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The Clavis Chronicle
CONFERENCES, CAMPS, AND MORE
Dear Clavis Community,

T

hank you to all those who signed up to speak to your children’s teachers to
discuss their progress and learning goals during the conferences. It is only a
short amount of time so we ask that everyone is prepared to get the most out of
these important sessions. When you signed up for a time, you were instructed to
add “Zoom” or “School” after your child’s name. A lot of parents did not do that so
we will not know to expect you on Zoom or at school. If you indicated “Zoom”
then you will find the teacher’s Zoom links on pages 4 and 5.
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

There is only one week left until the Term 2 holidays and just four more school
days for our students; however, it is learning as usual each and every day. Please
help your child and your teachers by ensuring our students still come to school on
time before first period starts at 08:25.

Returning to Clavis Survey ......2
Shop Times During Holiday ....2
COVID Protocol Updates ........2
Holiday Camp Activities ..........3
Conference Zoom Links...........4-5

We have had some big activities happening across the school recently. On Tuesday
was the cross-country fun run organized and run by Mr Michael and Mr Aaron.
The results and winners of the event can be found on pages 8 and 9. In Year 3, the
students have been involved in transdisciplinary learning across their homeroom,
Art, and ICT. Miss Ameerah has put together a great write-up on the students engagements and learning.
During the break, Clavis is holding a week of holiday camps. That information was
sent to parents via Seesaw last week but the schedule and download link to the
permission forms can be found on page 3.
There is a lot more information in this week’s issue, including COVID protocol
updates, school shop opening times, and a special event for kids by the Moka
Rangers football agency. Finally, after-school activities will be restarting in Term
3 for another 8-week session. That information is being emailed together with this
Chronicle on separate documents.
All the best,
Jeff

R. Jeffery Hart
Head of School
jeff.hart@cips.me
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WHAT’S COMING UP?
 18-21 July: Select tim es for
some pre-PTC meetings (for
parents unavailable on 22 July)
 21 July: Holiday cam p
funds and permission forms due
 22 July (Fri): Term 2 Parent-Teacher Conferences (face-to
-face or Zoom). No school for
students. M ore info rm atio n
to come.
 22 July: Repo rts available
on ManageBac in afternoon
 25 July to 19 August: Term
2 holiday break
22 August (Mon): First day
of Term 3

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO KNOW THAT IS
HAPPENING AT CLAVIS?
Returning Family Survey: This is required for all
families with children currently in Pre-Reception to
Year 5. We need families to let the school know whether your children will be coming back or not in January 2023. Some families may still
be uncertain and not know yet. In these cases, please let the school know what you hope will
happen or what might possibly happen. This information is very important to us for our planning for the
coming year. Returning in 2023 Survey?—click here

School Shop Opening Hours During Term 2 Holidays: The school shop will be open on Thur sday 18 and Friday 19 August from 09:00 to 14:00. Save time and shop online! To view and order
your uniform items, please visit the online store on https://www.stayhome.mu/en/store/
Clavis/862793. Please ensure that you have an appointment before visiting the school shop by calling 433-7991. As part of the school protocol, you will need to show your Covid-19 vaccination card
(fully vaccinated status) and your ID card to have access to the school campus. Should you not be fully
vaccinated you will have to submit a Negative Rapid Antigen Test result. Just a reminder, please bring your
own bag to carry away any items purchased.
Return Library Books: Please take note that due to the for th com ing h olidays your
child will not be checking out any library books to bring home. Kindly make sure to return all library books and readers by next week. We also encourage the children to read on Raz-Kids and Epic in their spare time. Upper primary children can also access online Encyclopaedia Britannica for
research or personal inquiry.
Collecting Your Child Early? Please infor m the h om er oom teacher and w e w ill m ake
arrangements for you to collect them from the Reception Office at the time designated. If you are
informing the school during the same day you are picking your child up early, please phone the
school rather than email. Most teachers do not have much time during the school day to check messages from Seesaw or email.

NEW PROTOCOLS—HOW DO THEY AFFECT EVERYONE?








Authorities have issued updated requirements and recommendations for schools this past
week. As a result, we have altered our school protocols to match much of it.
Starting from this past week:
 Full vaccinations and/or PCR test is still required for all staff and non-staff to gain access to campus
 Cleaning and disinfection standards remain the same
 Provision for isolation and testing space remains in place
 Temperature checks remain at entry to school
 Continuing expectations for regular hand hygiene and good room ventilation remains
Individuals who are unwell or are symptomatic should not attend school and must get tested
Masks are required in the classrooms and when in close proximity with others inside
Masks are not required outside unless in close proximity with others (like on the assembly terrace)
Assemblies will re-start next week
Teachers will collect students from the terrace at 08:15 instead of 08:00
Individuals who have tested positive can return to school if they are symptom-free and tests confirm they
are negative (instead of waiting the mandatory 7 days)

Term 3 Changes (22 August):
 Depending on the current state of cases in Mauritius, wearing masks may become recommended instead
of required indoors except for individuals showing flu-like symptoms and those who may have been in
close contact with someone who is positive (currently, there is a large rise in cases across the island)
 Breaks and assemblies will return to normal (single longer break in morning, single longer break for
lunch, weekly multi-year level assemblies)
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TERM 2 HOLIDAY CAMP ACTIVITIES

O

n Tuesday, information was sent about the upcoming holiday camp along with permission forms (one
for attending any days during the week of camp and an additional one for students attending the Friday
night sleepover). This was only sent to Reception to Year 6 families. Those documents can be downloaded
here and the weekly agenda is below. Please bring forms and money to school before Thursday 21 July.

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES

P

arent-Teacher Conferences have already started this week for some; however, most of
you will be meeting with your child’s teachers on Friday 22 July, either at school or
over Zoom. When you filled out the signup.com link it was important that you indicated
this when filling out your slots. You must write beside your child’s name either “Zoom” or
“School” so we know where to meet parents. Please check your sign-up slot to confirm this
was done.
Conferences are structured as follows over Zoom or at school:
 Homeroom: 15 m in slots thr ough out Fr iday or on optional oth er days if the teacher is fr ee.
There is a 5 min gap between slots for teachers to prepare for the next meeting.
 Specialists: 10 m in slots thr ough out Fr iday or on optional oth er days if the teacher is fr ee.
There is a 5 min gap between slots for teachers to prepare for the next meeting.
 Learning Support/EAL/Counselling: Individual sign-up slots are provided on Friday or other days;
however, some Inclusion teachers may coordinate with parents and the homeroom teacher to hold a single
conference together.
Zoom Expectations: Par ents w ill need to access the PTC Zoom link pr ior to the conference tim e
where they will remain in the “Waiting Room” until the teacher invites them into their conference. Please do not
be late for your time, as many teachers will have back-to-back filled slots that cannot be altered due to late arrivals. If it is asked, the passcode for all Zoom conferences is PTC.
Face-to-face Expectations: Parents will need to arrive to their child’s specialist or homeroom classroom before the scheduled time and wait outside the class until the teacher is ready. Late arrivals will not have extended
meetings as other conferences will be happening after yours. The locations of specialist teachers will be sent on
Friday 15 July, as they will be located in different places throughout the school.

ZOOM LINKS AND FACE-TO-FACE LOCATIONS
For those parents who indicated on their sign-up that they will be meeting over Zoom, teachers will be expecting
you at the agreed time through their link below. By clicking the link, it should take you straight to the waiting
room. If you enter the Meeting ID instead of the app you may need to enter the passcode. Unless otherwise stated,
the passcodes should be “PC”. For school conferences, please take note of the location listed below. Most specialist
teachers will be located in their department rooms; however, some are placed in other areas.
Year

Teacher

Conference
Location

Pre-Reception

Geraldine Abel

Classroom

https://zoom.us/j/97137189196?pwd=cUp4YllINkhOYURuRWNGd3lMb0hUUT09

Pre-Reception

Melissa Kalee

Classroom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88220943883?pwd=d3R4aHhRRXNIL2dORVJQMTU0VmN0dz09
Meeting ID: 882 2094 3883

Pre-Reception

Stephanie Maurer

Classroom

https://zoom.us/j/2109154837?pwd=VmRUOSttNVpsK0RCWkRNYzlMNnl2QT09
Meeting ID: 210 915 4837

Pre-Reception

Martine Darga

Classroom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83817293826?pwd=SEg5SE1lMkN5RnFTL2hRb0hoWXlYQT09
Meeting ID: 838 1729 3826

Reception

Anaïs Sham

Classroom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85952166233?pwd=WTc1L2l3SmppRUZyb3RmWHU2ZGJhZz09
Meeting ID: 859 5216 6233

Reception

Deborah Houdet

Classroom

https://zoom.us/j/96217973945?pwd=cHdMeG9DaDhSQmwzd0RvVEI1QnRQZz09
Meeting ID: 962 1797 3945

Reception

Sharon Sirop

Classroom

Year 1

Isabelle Paté

Classroom

Year 1

Mathilde Ernest

Classroom

Year 1

Bhanusha
Mattadeen

Classroom

Zoom Link Location

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87506207304?pwd=UnE4aXRya09Wd21EODROSkNVeU5ZQT09
Meeting ID: 875 0620 7304
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4237479391?pwd=ZnBGM0dnOTM3Mm5oNHYxT3lDMWRJZz09
Meeting ID: 423 747 9391 Passcode: year1
https://zoom.us/j/9028657234?pwd=Q0VPbWNtMlRSR3c5dEhtcTVxdXF5UT09
Meeting ID: 902 865 7234
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3569214627?pwd=YmJvTTJ6dHo1RGoxdi96YWljenVYUT09
Meeting ID: 356 921 4627
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ZOOM LINKS AND FACE-TO-FACE LOCATIONS
Year

Teacher

Conference
Location

Year 2

Joshna Bhurtun

Classroom

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/72718004724?pwd=dVNrUE5DaHB3S3Fia2NEclhyTWgyZz09

Year 2

Melita Seebooa

Classroom

https://zoom.us/j/7626844524?pwd=WS9XNzNIWGZTUGt5TUZtK0Z0b2xndz09

Year 2

Mira Mungur

Classroom

Year 3

Sajeela Gowrisunkur

Classroom

Year 3

Amanda Appadu

Classroom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89696212215?pwd=dzBJRjhFQ2lxVWNrNzl4eExmUmVWUT09

Year 3

Neezlah Phutully

Classroom

https://zoom.us/j/96240662161?pwd=c0dJa1g0THFIOTBqclAzYmpFdnhSQT09

Year 4

Yaruna Khudarun

Classroom

Year 4

Magali Offman

Classroom

Year 5

Cindy François

Classroom

Year 5

Kimberly Burns

Classroom

Year 5

Dilchand Pem

Classroom

Year 6

Armand Bronqueur

Classroom

Year 6

Cheryl Blackburn

Classroom

Year 6

Manisha Sobha

Classroom

French (Y2-6)

Maggie-Rose
Lamaletie

French Room

French (Y2-6)

Elizabeth Toussaint

Year 5

French (Y2-6)

Ketsia Jouana

Year 5

French (Y1)

Beatrice Malherbe

Year 6

French (Y2-6)

Sandrine Esther

Year 3

French (Y2-6)

Martine Lemasson

Year 2

ICT (Y4-6)

Farzana
Hossenbocus

ICT Room

ICT (Y1-3)

Ameerah Jokoo

ICT Room

PE (PR,1,3,5)

Michael L’Escaut

PE Office
(behind canteen)

PE (R,2,4,6)

Aaron Appegadoo

Staffroom

Art (Y1-6)

Roxane Kelly

Art Room

Art (Y1-6)

Samuel Mashoule

Art Room

Music (Y2-6)
Music (PR,R,1)

Grégory
Chineegadoo
Jean-Christophe
François

Zoom Link Location

https://us05web.zoom.us/j/92861988078?pwd=SUhHbVN2UVpYOTFWT2VtNXpsRHVrZz09
Meeting ID: 928 6198 8078
https://zoom.us/j/4610105578?pwd=QlZ1Q3dNVjNuTWJsMDBZd25rK252QT09
Meeting ID: 461 010 5578 Passcode: clavis

https://us05web.zoom.us/j/8458215290?pwd=ZklwVDhuenhBVmkyRkVOSE5FTkptUT09
Meeting ID: 845 821 5290
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3499578340?pwd=aFpxWGUxdXdnWWUvNDFBUnkrbVlhZz09
Meeting ID: 349 957 8340
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6203551939?pwd=ZXM1QWYrME9SS044R2ZvSTdObEZqUT09
Meeting ID: 620 355 1939
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76051918248?pwd=gst15ufjJW96uYQoNaH_ihIe1WUbLJ.1
Meeting ID: 760 5191 8248
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86150179490?pwd=dGQxaTVVc3ZIcXB0OUVIZDN6dUpvZz09
Meeting ID: 861 5017 9490
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81075395887?pwd=dnk0QlFpbmNWRnkrUHJsWkc0d2I2QT09
Meeting ID: 810 7539 5887
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88908495055?pwd=elhmV2hvbmxsTE0wclB1Tk1KNGNTZz09
Meeting ID: 889 0849 5055
https://zoom.us/j/7159371053?pwd=aHJmQW83UURjclZKbitvamxHMUxGUT09
Meeting ID: 715 937 1053
https://zoom.us/j/98716221708?pwd=dmljU2NOOWZ3dHEySDExVXJpUTVNdz09
Meeting ID: 987 1622 1708
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89594833030?pwd=cGtueVlLZisxZTh6Y2RtcDQvbVF1UT09
Meeting ID: 895 9483 3030
https://zoom.us/j/94259932835?pwd=TkY5K1ZuMnA2NnBGejBaU0gxblNkQT09
Meeting ID: 942 5993 2835
https://us05web.zoom.us/j/89152165727?pwd=ZmE1WDk0blpmQ0RsMzc2Q1Y2QzBZZz09
Meeting ID: 891 5216 5727
https://zoom.us/j/6848014904?pwd=Rkk1cjJ5Qm5pdnc4TC9BWnRISHJzdz09
Meeting ID: 684 801 4904
https://zoom.us/j/98213708163?pwd=a1dKaTN5bkFNNml0WGhuQXpYdStFUT09
Meeting ID: 982 1370 8163
https://us05web.zoom.us/j/89307950595?pwd=dW1yNlBBR0FOZXg1QkNmTFYyak44dz09
Meeting ID: 893 0795 0595
https://zoom.us/j/95412943563?pwd=bkhtRlNxL3E3SnZCTU1oSFNHcHJNQT09
Meeting ID: 954 1294 3563
https://zoom.us/j/99181309040?pwd=U3JoZkNHaTViOW1oZlJBVzFOZG4wQT09
Meeting ID: 991 8130 9040
https://zoom.us/j/98800805217?pwd=WXZVOGFCdFNTMHdyV01reDJxS1M3Zz09
Meeting ID: 988 0080 5217
https://us05web.zoom.us/j/84038560697?pwd=ckxDOS9XMlRDWmw1RTZCZGkzdUVsdz09
Meeting ID: 840 3856 0697
https://zoom.us/j/95303818250?pwd=c0w4am9SQlVHZkVOM3ZpY3pGODcyQT09
Meeting ID: 953 0381 8250

Music Room

https://zoom.us/j/97611260562?pwd=QmpKbGdRWGthRUEyRFVYeGFhOGhtZz09

Music Room

https://zoom.us/j/93770361885?pwd=eTNaRnNkeWMyWFViMHJidEdaZ3BhUT09

Inclusion Room
(staffroom)
Inclusion Room
(staffroom)

Inc / Coun / SEN

Emilie Raffray

Inclusion / SEN

Sarah Poonith

Inclusion / Coun

Dominique
Li Lun Yuk

Counsellor's Office

Face-to-face

Inclusion / EAL

Michelle Taylor

EAL Room (beside
Music)

https://zoom.us/j/3271424380?pwd=YzR6Qm55MXFIZDNqTW14V01FZEQ4UT09
Meeting ID: 327 142 4380

https://zoom.us/j/97690846893?pwd=akoyWitwUzlLN3ZHeXpoeTlGM0RTQT09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/77797332822?pwd=icIzxhrV-IziaJWCeYQKX2LUtufVEn.1
Meeting ID: 777 9733 2822
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TRANSDISCIPLINARY COLLABORATION:
HOMEROOM, ICT & ART

T

ransdisciplinary learning is one of the core experiences in the International Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme (IB PYP). Students get the opportunity to explore various subjects under one theme. With this way of learning, students acquire vital skills, which are lifelong. This approach encourages students to collaborate with
people in their surroundings and, most importantly, to take responsibility for their
learning.
AN OVERVIEW OF WHAT TRANSDISCIPLINARY LEARNING IS AND WHAT IT
LOOKS LIKE IN ACTION AT CLAVIS
Transdisciplinary learning enables
students to build concepts and
skills across disciplines and subject areas, rather than studying
subjects in isolation. Subjects are
distinct, yet interconnected, allowing for a holistic learning experience in which students apply what
they're learning in a variety of contexts (Ekta S, 2022).
In the PYP, we have six transdisciplinary
themes:
1. Who we are
2. Where we are in place and time
3. How we express ourselves
4. How the world works
5. How we organise ourselves
6. Sharing the planet
These themes enable our students to explore
topics beyond individual subjects to see how
they apply in the real world. Examining issues
across subject areas makes it possible to analyse
them from multiple perspectives. Hence, the different themes and subject areas enhance the
learning rather than limit it.
For transdisciplinary learning to take place,
the collaboration between the homeroom
and specialist classes should be strong. At
Clavis, we usually have the opportunity to
meet among teachers to discuss how a particular unit will be tackled across the different subject areas.
Continued on next page.
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TRANSDISCIPLINARY COLLABORATION:
HOMEROOM, ICT & ART (...CONTINUED)
This term, the Year 3 classes alongside the
Art and ICT department, have collaborated
to allow the children to access and work on
their unit to the best of their abilities. The
Year 3 teachers worked with the students to
enable them to discover, explore and inquire
about the unit, ‘Stories’ (Theme: How We Express Ourselves). By the end of the unit, the
students have explored the different stages of
the authoring and writing cycle in order to
understand the expectations at each stage before publishing a written piece. Therefore,
this enabled them to draft, revise, edit and publish their own stories.
In the Art class, with Miss Roxane and Mr Samuel, as a continuum to the book creation
process, the students used different art techniques learned, to create their book covers.
In the ICT class, with Miss Ameerah,
the students have been learning about
the internet and being responsible
digital citizens. Connecting to what is
being done in the class on the unit of
inquiry, in ICT, students have been
introduced to the online application,
Book Creator. The students worked on
this application to digitally create the
book they have been writing in class.
With the help of iPads in the classroom, the students were able to use them as tools, to continue what they started working on in the ICT lab.
Therefore, as you may have understood across the subject areas, the focus was on the
unit, ‘Stories’, giving the students the opportunity to apply what they have been learning
in a variety of contexts.
- Miss Ameerah, Clavis ICT Teacher and Technology Integration Facilitator
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THE CLAVIS STUDENT CORNER

S

tudent achievements and accomplishments can come from any number of challenges
they commit themselves to. It is exciting to see the outstanding results that students produce, often even to their own surprise as they often do not know what they are capable of.
This week we want to recognise all of our Year 3 to Year 6 students who participated in the
Cross-Country Fun Run this past Tuesday. All these students should be very proud of themselves for the hard work needed to complete the courses. There are a few from each year level
that we feel deserve some special recognition. Congratulations to our first, second, and third
place finishers.

Year 3 GIRLS 800 metres
NAMES

COLOUR

NUNDLOLL Parul Niral

CLASS

TIMES

RANK

MEDAL

3AA

4.51.89

1st

GOLD
SILVER

MADHOU Monika Fokeer

3AA

5.06.15

2nd

GOINDEN Nelanah

3AA

5.32.31

3rd

BRONZE

CLASS

TIMES

RANK

MEDAL

RADHAKISSOON Sai Yajur

3NP

4.34.64

1st

GOLD

LABAUVE D’ARIFAT Noah Guy

3AA

4.36.69

2nd

SILVER

HOU Luc Jeffrey

3NP

4.45.16

3rd

BRONZE

CLASS

TIMES

RANK

MEDAL

NORET Maelle Antoine Marie

4DC

7.36.75

1st

GOLD

RAMKORUN Riti

4YK

7.46.59

2nd

SILVER

SINGOMBE Zuriel

4MO

7.55.64

3rd

BRONZE

CLASS

TIMES

RANK

MEDAL

COLLARD Victor Royer

4MO

6.25.02

1st

GOLD

LIU Rui Kai (Steven)

4DC

6.31.44

2nd

SILVER

MOUNIEN Ayaan Nur

4DC

6.45.40

3rd

BRONZE

CLASS

TIMES

RANK

MEDAL

GROSS Chloe Morgane

5DP

9.15.07

1st

GOLD

LOBINE Aaliyah Kashwini

5KB

9.35.62

2nd

SILVER

KARRIA Aaliyah

5KB

10.00.69

3rd

BRONZE

CLASS

TIMES

RANK

MEDAL

MAMOOJEE Muhammad Issa

5CF

8.17.45

1st

GOLD

RAMPARSAD Prathmesh

5CF

8.23.12

2nd

SILVER

APOLLON Ethan Kyle Matthew

5CF

8.33.50

3rd

BRONZE

Year 3 BOYS 800 metres
NAMES

COLOUR

Year 4 GIRLS 1200 metres
NAMES

COLOUR

Year 4 BOYS 1200 metres
NAMES

COLOUR

Year 5 GIRLS 1600 metres
NAMES

COLOUR

Year 5 BOYS 1600 metres
NAMES

COLOUR
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THE CLAVIS STUDENT CORNER (...CONTINUED)
Year 6 GIRLS 1600 metres
NAMES

COLOUR

CLASS

TIMES

RANK

MEDAL
GOLD

FOOLLEE Saachi

6MS

9.06.77

1st

COLLARD Safia Liza

6CB

9.09.15

2nd

SILVER

6MS

9.24.75

3rd

BRONZE

CLASS

TIMES

RANK

MEDAL

BONETE TOVY Sandro

6AB

7.16.34

1st

GOLD

BASANTA LALA Jay

6CB

7.49.32

2nd

SILVER

GOPAUL-MUMM Orlando

6MS

8.00.34

3rd

BRONZE

MISI Eliana Evangeline

Year 6 BOYS 1600 metres
NAMES

COLOUR

MOKA RANGERS OPEN DAY FOR KIDS
Mr. Christopher Hon Lin, the responsible person for the development of Football at Moka Rangers Academy,
delivered a short presentation regarding football and invited the children of Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 for an open day
on Saturday 23rd July, at Lycée des Mascareignes Football pitch, Helvetia. It will take place from 09:00 to 10:30.
It is located behind Synergy Sports and Wellness Institute: https://goo.gl/maps/KM33qEvPDek4dQ867
For those interested to join in the open day, please see the invitation below.

Clavis International
Primary School
Montagne Ory,
Moka, Mauritius
(+230) 433 4439 or
433 7708
queries@clavis.mu
www.clavis.mu

CIPS
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